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MSTC Conducts Three State-wide Meets 
Jan Masaryk 
On Speakers' 
Stand For ME A 
Jan Masaryk, former Czechoslovak -
ian minister to England, will be the 
headlined speaker (when the Moor­
head State Teachers College plays 
host to the western division of the 
Minnesota Educational Association Oc­
tober 19 and 20. 
Other personalities planning to at­
tend the convention, which will fea­
ture panel discussions, sectional meet­
ings, entertainment and commercial 
exhibits, are Miss Amy H. Hinrichs 
of New Orleans, president of the Na­
tional Education Association; Dr. 
Prank N. Freeman, Dean of the School 
c<f Education at the University of 
Berkeley; and Dr. Harl Douglas, head 
of the education department of the 
University of North Carolina at Chap­
el Hill. 
The program arranged consists of 
three large panel discussions, sixteen 
sectional meetings, special entertain­
ment by salesmen, and a large com­
mercial exhibit of school supplies, 
equipment and books. 
Opportunity to attend the programs 
in which several MSTC faculty mem­
bers will take part will be given stu­
dents on the purchase cf a special 
associate membership ticket at ong 
dollar. 
ATTENTION! 
It's a travel bargain! Circle the 
continent at the infinitesimal price 
of 5c and go to the Physical Edu­
cation party, September 29. Tick­
ets for the tour will soon be on 
sale. 
Murphy, Hasskamp 
Head Upper Classes 
Vincent Murphy, Felton, and Harry 
Hasskamp, Ulen, were elected upper 
class presidents at meetings held last 
week. They iwill head the senior and 
junior class activties, respectively. 
Gwen Easter, Humboldt; Margaret 
Severson, Davenport, and Douglas 
Murray, Wadena, will 'be presidents 
of the sophomore, degree and two-
year, and the freshman classes. 
Other officers chosen were: senior 
class: Doris Martin, Bird Island, vice 
president; Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus 
Falls, secretary; and Charles John­
son, Underwood, treasurer. Dr. Glenn 
C. Dildine accepted the advisership. 
In the junior class Don Anderson, 
Detroit Lakes, is vice president; Hazel 
Bright, Aitkin, secretary-treasurer, and 
Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls, so­
cial chairman. Dr. A. M. Christensen 
was chosen adviser. 
Degree sophomores chtse Edward 
Hansmann. Moorhead. vice president; 
Doris Hewitt, Minto, N. D., secretary-
treasurer; and Dr. Joseph Kise, fac­
ulty adviser. 
Of the two year sophomores Cleo 
Springer. Rjcsholt, s. D., will be vice 
president; Norman Synstelien, Dal-
ton, secretary-treasurer, with Miss 
Margaret Bieri as adviser. 
In the freshman class Dale Brooks, 
Pelican Rapids, will serve as vice 
president; George Scanlon, Moorhead, 
secretary-treasurer; and Mr. Preston, 
adviser. 
Exclusive Men's Dinner 
To Be Sponsored by YMCA 
In an effort to bring the men stu­
dents and the faculty of the college 
together for a period of fellowship, 
the YMCA of the campus will enter­
tain at a banquet in the Comstock 
dining hall on September 28 to 7:00 p. 
m. A special program of musical 
numbers and short talks will be given 
by the faculty and students. 
Arragnement committees include: 
program, Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont 
and Herman Michaels, Judson, N. D.; 
food and decorations, Charles Johnson, 
Underwood; and ticket sales, Clarence 
Bjork, Marion, N. D. 
Dr. Joseph Kise To Attend 
Nat'l Legion Convention 
Dr. Joseph Kise, professor of social 
science at MSTC, and District Com­
mander of the American Legion, will 
leave for Chicago Saturday, September 
23, to attend the National Convention 
of the American Legion. Dr. Kise will 




With 67 students enrolled for band 
Mr. McGarrity, MSTC band instruc­
tor, announces that activities are well 
undier way. The band which will make 
its first appareance as a marching unit 
in uniform (will be at Homecoming 
festivities Oct. 20 and' 21. Marching 
formations and fitting musical selec­
tions for this event will occupy in­
struction periods at present. The 
following constitute the College Band 
personnel for the fall quarter; 
Margery Albright, Pelican Rapids; 
Blair Archer, St. Paul; Kathryn Bald­
win. Frazee; Monroe Balkenol, Wa­
dena; Conn Bjerke, Ulen; Lillian Bow-
hall, Hendrum; Dale Brooks, Pelican 
Rapids; Leone Bruhn. Vergas; Arlene 
Oota, Dilworth; Arditih Degerness, 
Gary; Genevieve Domian, Bertha; 
Herbert Duncan, Hancock; JeanErick-
son, Pelican Rapids; Florence Pelde, 
Fargo; Hrimer Pobes, Moorhead'; Elaine 
Foss, Halstad; Freeman Fountain, 
Moorhead; 
Dragons March 
Gloria Geraghty, Moorhead; Nellie 
Hanson, Detroit Lakes; Paul Hanson, 
Fargo, N. D.; Doris Hewitt, Minto, N. 
D.; Eugene Hinkson, Battle Lake; 
Adeliheide Holter, Buffalo, N. D.; Shir­
ley Horien, Holt; Hjordis Jorve, Hal­
stad; Vernon Iverson, Moorhead; 
Charles Johnson, Underwood; Carl 
Kading, Borup; Corinne Johnson, Fer­
gus Palls; Gerald1 Kelley, Internation­
al Falls; Janice Christensen, Moor­
head; Joyce Tiegan, Moorhead James 
'Bridges, Moorhead; Helen Roman, 
Perham; Herman Kochi, Wheaton; 
Frank LaPlante, Fergus Falls; Evelyn 
Lecy, Fertile; Arlene LeGrande, Moor­
head; Viola Lewis, Clinton; Mabel 
McCabe, Sabin; Douglas Murray. Wa­
dena; Miriam Murray, Wadena; Le­
one Nay lor, Bertha; 
More Band Members 
May OpgTand, Halstad; Amy Ottis, 
Kindred; Marjorie Ottis, Ma pie ton; 
Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; Lor-
rane Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; Shirley 
Peterson, Ada; Margaret Rasmussen, 
Frazee; Gunilda Reese, Mcintosh; 
Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead; Miner­
va Reynolds, Moorhead; Astrid Ros­
ier, Fertile; Catherine Rue, Lakefield; 
Margaret Rue, Lakefield'; Patricia 
Sather. Detroit Lakes; Norman Seim, 
Pelican Rapids; Douglas Sheppard, 
Virginia; Lester Stroh, Elliot, N. D.; 
Elaine Swartson, Moorhead; InezThor-
dal, Gary; Eunice Trinka, Lidgenwood, 
N D.; Elroy Utke, Enderiin, N. D.; 
Irma Vandeit^oef, Wadena; Laurie 
Vantyl, Gardiner, N, D.; Robert Wick-
lund. Moorhead. 
"Centuries of Art" 
Presented By Club 
By Raca Woolson 
An excellent collectino of Japanese 
and Chinese handiwork was opened 
for display in Ingleside last Tuesday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Art Club. The collection is loaned 
by the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
New York City. 
Included in the collection are rare 
paintings of human and animal life 
from the Ming and Sung Dynesties, 
some dating back to the ninth century. 
Intricate designs and great variations 
of color combinations predominated in 
the textile display. Much of the work 
was characterized by the use of large 
amounts of fine gold thread and seed­
ed stitch. Interesting articles were a 
paneled collar depicting in embroid­
ered pictures events in everyday life 
and a very old mandarin sacrificial 
robe. 
Many exquisite examples of porce­
lain art vere shown in cups, saucers, 
vases, brush holder and belt buckle. 
A unique pen rest was included in the 
collection. 
Chairmen Begin 
Work On Annual 
Press Convention 
Willmar Thorkelson and Carol Raff 
of Fertile, Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Lu-
eille Oehlke, Tysseland and Dr. Al­
lan E. Woodall, Conocrdia and MSTC 
journalism advisers, will meet Sep­
tember 25, to decide definitely the 
date of the Minnesota College Press 
Convention to be held early in No­
vember (with Moorhead State and Con­
cordia as co-hosts. Speakers for the 
occasion will be selected at that time 
also. 
The above-mentioned advisory coun­
cil has already named twenty-three 
students from Concordia and MSTC 
tot act as committee chairmen to 
prepare for the meeting of the As­
sociation. Those chosen are: 
Vemon Wedul, Thief River Falls, 
and Marjorie Teisberg, Ashby, round 
table administration; Oarsten Brein, 
Crary, N D.. publicity; Neoma Nelson, 
Moorhead, registration; and Miss 
Raff, finance; Lucille Thalmaran, Fer­
gus Falls, and Harold Poier, Osna-
brock, N. D., housing; Miss Bright 
and Thorkelson. speakers; Alien Mau-
ritson, Sihelly, and Olaf Johnson, 
Ulen, printing; Wilbert Johnson, Ait­
kin. and Lyle Lee, Gary, transporta­
tion; Gwen Easter, Humboldt, and 
Hermoine Gordon. Roy Lake, hospi­
tality; Leona Lewis, Hawley, anid El­
len Eidum, Hillsbcro, N. D., programs; 
Marjorie Houge, Dilworth, display; 
Howard Mortenson, Pequot, tickets; 
Phyllis Lee, Crookston. and Carol 
Zank, Moorhead, luncheon; Ruth Ho­
rien, and Jean Wennerstrom. Page, 
N. D., banquet. 
Forty-three Honor 
Students Are Frosh 
Over ten percent of the freshman 
class of MSTC were top ranking high 
school students, according to recent 
figures from the registrar's office. 
Twenty-tlhree valedictorians and 20 
salutatoians are enrolled fo the fall 
term. Dr. C. P. Lura, dean of men, 
says that these figrures would seem to 
indicate that a good proportion of the 
high caliber high school material is 
entering the teaching field. 
Coming from various towns in 
North Dakota and Minnesota, the 
twenty-three valedictorians who en­
tered MSTC this fall are from Judson, 
Ayr, Leonard, Christine, and Aber-
crombie, in North Dakota; Mcintosh, 
Moorhead, Ponsford, Georgetown, Cy­
rus, Fergus Falls, Glyndon, Borup, 
Deer Creek, Hills, Roseau, Hallock, 
Pequot, Felton, and Gary in Minne­
sota. 
Salutorians have registered from the 
following towns; Karlstad, Staples, 
Moorhead, Battle Lake, Lake Park, 
Brandon, Morris, Detroit Lakes, New 
York Mills. Fergus Falls, Holyoke, 
Averill, Twin Valley, and Trail, in 
Minnesota; and Marion, Alsen, and 
Abercrombie, in North Dakota, 
Sixth Mothers' And 
Dads' Day Coming 
Definite plans are being made for 
the annual Mothers' and Dads' day 
to be held' at MSTC within the next 
month. 
The program for tile day usually 
includes a tour of the campus, visits 
to students' classes, a .parents' din­
ner, and sometimes a football game. 
Because of the large crowds antici­
pated. students are urged to turn in 
their reservations as early as possible. 
In previous years, luncheon tickets 
have been sold for twenty-five cents. 
Former Student Opens 
College Shop At Void's 
Mrs. McElwee, formerly Bertha Bor-
gan, MSTC graduate of 1934, recently 
opened The College Shop at Void's 
Department Store in Moorhead. Grad­
uating wit ha major in art, Mrs. Mc­
Elwee was an active member of Lamb­
da Phi Sigma. 
|  "It's A LieSaid 
Weedy—"A Laugh, 
oo," Says Weltzin 
"Long distance, Michigan calling," 
came over the phone to Vernon We­
dul. 
"This is Robert Benson calling, I 
would like to have a year's subscrip­
tion of the 'MiSTiC' sent to where I 
am teaching." 
Sensing a news story, the enter­
prising young reporter inquired as to 
the address and asked how Mi'. Ben­
son liked his new teaching position 
as industrial art and science instruc­
tor at Berghard, Michigan. 
A few days later Mr. Henry Welt­
zin asked "Weedy" about Bob and then 
confessed that the Michigan call had 
ocimie from him. 
"I doubled for Robert," said Mr 
Weltzin. who is industrial art super­
visor at MSTC and then explained 
that he had received a letter from 
Mr. Benson, a graduate of the college, 
requesting that copies :f the Western 
MiSTiC be sent to him. 
Choir Membership 
Set At Forty-eight 
By Preston, Director 
Membership in the chapel choir this 
year will be limited to degree students, 
announces Daniel Preston, choir di­
rector. This new rule was adopted be­
cause there were about 75 new candi­
dates this season and the Choir is lim­
ited to forty-eight members. 
Those included in the Chapel Choir 
are the following: Patricia Rasmussen, 
Fargo; Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton; 
Muriel Longiway, Fargo; Hilda Be,etui, 
Brandon; Minerva 'Reynolds, Moor­
head; Helen Handy, Washburn, N. D.; 
All Degree Students 
Marjory Aamot, Warren; Betty Houd, 
Fargo; Maybelle Mortenson, Moor­
head; Leona Lewis, Hawley; Corrine 
Jcfcnson, Fergus Falls; Alice Peterson, 
Fargo; Eunice Harris, Moorhead; Lor­
raine Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; Esther 
Larson, Thief River Falls; Esther Rus­
sell, Moorhead; Patricia Hartman, 
Fargo; Amy Tang, Moorhead; Luella 
Lewis, Hawley; Harriet Pederson, 
Oakes, N. D.; Dorothy Schrunk, Far­
go; Molly Preston, Moorhead; Esther 
Gosslee, Moorhead; Jean Erickson, 
Pelican Rapids; Mina Peoples, Detroit 
Lakes; Doris Hewitt, Minto, N. D.; 
Herman Michaels, Sabin; Herman 
Koch, Wheaton; Corm Bjerke, Ulen; 
George Dunn, Crosby; Lester Stroh, 
Elliot, N. D.; Elmer Martinson, Gary; 
Rehearse Thrice Weekly 
Alph Westly, Moorhead; Jim Pres­
ton, Moorhead; Nathaniel McConach-
ie, Frazee; Allen Bard, Wheaton; Rob­
ert Hicket'hier, Moorhead; William 
Smith, Montevideo; Herbert Boen, 
Wadena; Gerald Kelley, International 
Falls; John Bosshard, Bangor, Wis.; 
Monroe Balkenoe. Wadena; Maynard 
Reynolds, Moorhead; Douglas Mur­
ray, Wadena; Raymond Amundsen, 




October 20, 21 
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Homecoming for students and alum­
ni of Moorhead State Teachers Col­
lege will be held this year, the week­
end of October 20 ana 21. Friday eve­
ning at 8 o'clock the Homecoming 
queen will be crowned and after­
wards the traditional benfire and 
torchlight parade will be held. Satur­
day afternoon at 2 o'clock the Drag­
ons will meet the NDSC Bison on Me­
morial field. Homecoming activities 
will culminate with the dance in the 
Big gym Saturday evening. 
Homecoming publicity will be un­
der the direction of Vernon Wedul, 
Thief River Falls; Douglas Murray, 
Wadena; Margaret Severson. Daven­
port, N. D.; Catherine Rue, Lake-
field; D.uane Moen. Gary; Elroy Utlce, 
Etnl erlin. N. D.; Let'na ar.d Luella 
Lewis, Hawley; George Dunn, Cros­
by; Raca Woolson, Tr.ief River Falls. 
Registration Committee 
Members of the registration com­
mittee are Hazel Bright, Aitkin: Mi­
na Peoples and Betty Cherry of De­
troit Lakes; D:ris Hewitt. Minio. N. 
D.; Dorothy Tiegen, Louis burg; Joe 
Seiverd, New Haven, Conn..; Seivia 
Pulford. Rich, villa; 'Ruth Hoffmeyer, 
Ceylon; and Paul Hagcn, New Haven, 
Conn. 
Making arrangements fcr the ho.T.e-
coming dance which will be held n 
Saturday evening are Wilbert Jo a-
son, Aitkin; Lorraine Pederson. Oakes. 
N. D.; Norman Schafer, St. Charles; 
Harriet Pedershn, Oakes, N. D.; De 
lores Syverud, Buffalo; and Robert 
Taylor. Detroit Lakes. 
Allen Heads Luncheons 
Lauretta Allan, Walectt, N. D.; 
Pearl Trost, Warren; Barbara Dris-
coll. Glyndon; Eunice Harris, Moor­
head; Necma Nelson, Moorhead; Ma­
rion Tebelka, Moorhead. are on She 
c mmittee making arrangements fo.' 
the luncheons and breakfasts given by 
campus organizations. 
On tee committee for the queen 
are Margaret Cameron. Hawley; Mar­
garet Watsen, Fargo; Lorraine Lun-
din, Minneapolis; Frances Raff. Fer­
tile; Marjorie Aacr.ot, Warren; Ethel 
Heilman, Norcross; Harriet Holliston, 
Lisbon, N. D., and Constance Rear-
don, Johnson. 
In charge of the coronation are Lu­
cille Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Mar­
garet Bill. Hallock; Frances Richards, 
Glyndon; Shirley Janke. Fergus Falls; 
Elaine Mee. Moorhead; Marvin Mar-
ctske, Detroit Lakes; tat. Warren 
Nelson, Fergus Falls. 
Finance Committee 
Members of the finance committee 
are Harry Hasskamp, Ulen; William 
Jordan, Luverne, N. D.; Marlowe Fuss. 
Halstad; Herbert Boen, Wadena; Mar­
jorie Hallberg, Spccner; Patricia Cor­
coran, Colfax, N D.; Barbara. Bang, 
Fertile; Jerry Cline, Wahpeton,; and 
Audrey Wiig, Tower, N. D. 
Gordon Smith. Herman; Clarence 
Bj'urk, Marion. N. D.; Allan Bard, 
Wheaton; Dan Murphy. Felton; Lean-
Continued on page 4 
amiuni:' the continent. He went first 
to Germany to study social and eco­
nomic conditions. 
New; of the Ruse: -German pact 
reached Zech, and not wanting to be 
into hnch, 
By George Dunn 
Since the irar climeis 
nver Europe Are 
Holding the 
Spotlight 
in the world of news, we might as 
well add a bit cf local color to the 
scene. 
Albert Zech', graduate of MSTC. 
came closer than canned sardines to 
shipping for hcime aboard the doom­
ed liner AtJhenia. Instead, he got the 
last berth available on the only other-
boat available, the British.' Geergic 
Mr. Zech taught in Dilworth and 
Roosevelt junior high school in Far­
go six years, and since then he has 
been teaching at Central junior col­
lege. El Oentro. California. Going 
abroad in June to work on his doc­
tor's degree in social science at Ox­
ford, Zech first irr.ade a brief jaunt 
made tracks to 
Ireland in order to catch the next boat 
for home. If he had stopped long 
enough t; kise the blarney store, 
Zech would' undoubtedly have missed 
the liner Georgic. thus being forced 
to take the ill-fated Athenia. 
On the way home the women pas­
sengers began to see submarines. War 
had been declared, thus giving added 
zest to their imaginations. The Geor­
gic arrived in New York unscathed, 
and in reror:"' time Mr. Zech imme­
diate^' made .pteine for a wild ' 
across the U.-S. to El Ce- ro. from 
whiah' place he shall never again move 
i —he hopes. 
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Attention college women: Turn in Weddings— 
phone number to publicity man 
llwre isn't anything any more disgusting 
i Hun to go to call up a girl and And 4he has 
ti. pi tone n umbei. Of course U you have no 
phone that's different, tail nine out of ten times 
phone numbers are carelessly omitted. There's 
«mi time to lave your number Included In the 
directory U you put •* informal Inn In boot 
J64 And there ARE men looking for dates. 
lt>e .Cher day Doug MURRAY confided u> 
OOKDON SMITH, head waiter at table 14. 
that he was worrying about getting a girl his 
sue. and at church when MIRIAM. Doug's 
oldest sister, was singing a solo, helpful liule 
Senlity leaned over to Doug and said. "There '# 
a girt Jual right lor you: she goes to MSTC 
too." 
An.fher frosh boner was pulled by SHER­
MAN LARSON, who demanded that AL GRON-
NER «.pen une of the faculty P. O. boxes which 
he thought was his. "because my number Is 
Center S 7 snd that box Is No. 7" 
If wc should 
•II decide to study 
MAKJ HOUOE has figured out that there 
sr* 140 chairs in the library and the number 
of students divided by that number makes ex­
actly lour and seventy six hundredths persons 
per chair which would make some mess If 
everyone was seised with a conscientious streak 
during acme free hour BOB BENSON isn t 
the only fellow who'd like to receive the MIS­
TIC Requests have also come from BLAIR. 
HULL, and SCHWANKL because they're lone-
r?. for MSTC and the "scandal sheet", ass 
u-r> u*c<i to call it-
i luii urge number of year book tryer-outers 
Portrait in Weld 
By Gwen Easter 
Orange blossoms—filmy lace-summer wed-
• dings. And here is the completed 
By Vince Murphy editor TONY BACHINSKI modestly attributes J1STC alum marriages for the summei seas 
June weddings include these: Alum Ken-to THE charming BACHINSKJ -JOHNSON per- JUIIC 
sonallues. By the way, would you like to get netj, Johnson, who is superintendent at ^ 
a little s.ant on what the Dragon year book is w Detune Tungseth; Lillian Sorenson o 
- •"— u > ^ Heinie Hapip of Williams, North a 
kota and David Bryson to Doris Wyland. both 
of Moorhead. Two Rothsay alums, Mae Stras 
going to be like this year? "Ihe following is a 
censored portion of a verse written by Tony to 
a fellow In whose charge he had to OI OUnlrau — 
leave his girl last spring In crder to get to In- and jessamine Lunder, complete the June 
temational Palls and take over a lifeguard's tar jnfimeyw of MSTC grads. Miss Stras was 
job—thereby missing the OWL spring party: — »•- ~f «nd Miss L,un" 
By Les Heidelbergcr 
The rather cynical statement: "We learn 
from history that we leam nothing from his­
tory." as well as the statement: "History re­
peats itself every twenty-five years" seem to 
By Hazel Bright 
The eyes of freshmen and new stu- Would repealing 
dents are keen and observant when 
they first look at Weld auditorium. DQt 
after several years students fail to be 
curious about the big illuminated pic­
ture ; consequently few upperclassmen 
know whose portrait hangs on the 
east wall. 
Five years ago the portrait of Lew 
A. Huntoon, seventh resident director 
of Moorhead State Normal School, was — ,—" 
Dresented to the college by Mrs. Car- again bear a rather close scrutiny Why ? Be-
rle Huntoon and illuminated by Presi- iff mt »»— | «* * g| 
dent R. B. MacLeau at a special chap­
el exercise with Caswell A. Ballard 
reading the tribute. 
Mr. Huntoon was recognized as a 
typical American citizen whose ad­
ministrative and influential powers 
were exercised for the benefit of the 
expansion of the college. Serving as 
director from 1910-1913, he secured a 
large addition to the grounds of the 
school and his last administrative ef­
forts resulted in the grantiug of an ap­
propriation of $100,000 for a new 
buildiug, Weld Hall. 
Between 40 snd 50 U. 8 colleges are offered 
for sale each year. 
l i joau rtwja • — — w 
married to Ottoe Mce of Oscar, and iss -
cer to Ansel Sletter of Elbow Lake Phyllis 
Fountain, grad of last spring, married Glenn 
Cavallin on the evening of her commencemen 
Dean's niece 
marries Kottle 
Dorothy Askegaard. B E/34, iwho Is the Dean 
of Women's niece, was married 6c Mr. Hot in 
Kotte of Corns tock in July. Dorothy formerly 
taught at Hicksoti. Catherine Jones. B.E'36. 
prominent in such activities and organizations 
as Sigma Tau Delta. MiSTiC. chapel dhcir anc 
Art Club, was married to Webster Rowan of 
Minneapolis. An East Grand Porks alum. 
Margaret Freeman Corliss, who was a teachei 
in Clay County, married Paul Kretzchman of 
Grand Porks. 
Davenports 
live at Fairmont 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davenport (she was 
alum Inez Game of Gtyufon) have made 
their home in Fairmont. Grace Boothrcyd. 
who although rot an actual alumna of this 
college, did graduate work here, married Clar­
ence H Boech this summer. 
The most recent of MSTC weddings is that 
of Margaret Moffit. BE/39, and football player 
Ed Webber this fall. 
That. then, is that—as far as summer wed-
Tbe Ancient and Royal Order of Handshak- ^ concerned. The best wishes of your 
ers Is a student organization on the Niagara go out to you—MSTC brides and 
University campus. grooms. 
Frozen Musings 
Beside the icy lake I sit 
Slapping me forehead with me mitt. 
Why in the world did I have to miss 
The Owl Blowout and a night of bliss. 
But 'tis every man for himself they say 
To heck with the hindmost, let him lay. 
But nay. say I. to you. my pal. 
Goes UT Es my only gal. 
Boy. the lake Is cold as ice 
StUl the little brats think it nice 
Fools who think the water treat 
Deserve to drown in this icy lake. 
For It's gosh. oh. gee. 
A public hero they think I be 
A hundred lives are at stake 
If they only knew—I am a fake. 
So auf weidersehen. my fraternal pal; 
To whom I gave my only gal. 
Before my w-oe becomes too great 
And I fall head-first into the lake. 
William Watson. University of Michigan track 
star, spent the first half cf the school year 
as secretary to Prizefighter Joe Louis. 
Neutrality law aid our status? 
Miss Tic Says, 
Students running for office In the Univer­
sity of FlorttM spring elections spent an esti­
mated $3,500 on their campaigns. 
The Western MiSTiC 
regularly enrolled and to each home from which 
student comes Subscription also Included tn the 
alumni dues. 
cause right at present there is such a hue and 
cry in the American press, over the radio, 
throughout the campus: "Repeal the neutral­
ity law." 
But such stalwart isolationists as North Da­
kota's senator. Gerald P Nye. and Idaho's Wil­
liam T. Borah epparenUy have the right idea. 
According to Borah to repeal the neutrality 
let*) sufficiently to permit shipments of 
arms and ammunition to belligerent nations, 
more specifically France and England, is to 
invite trouble. Or to permit the United 
Slit-? to become a huge munitions factory is 
to put it back in the position It "enjoyed" in 
1916 when It supplied huge amounts of gocds 
to the Allies Naturally a nation not permit­
ted flivwK to our raw materials, specifically 
Germany, would attempt to destroy that source 
of stvply for Its enemies. If it couldn't strangle 
the commerce, it might go further and destroy 
the supply at Its source by blowing up the 
factories. Not a very* pleasant thought. 
Borah suggests 
congress action 
We remember that Borah pointed cut to the 
French and English <way back in 1932) that 
several "sore spots", one of which was Dan-
Tig existed in Europe, and we remember his are we? 
Bugs is bugs 
Wooing sleep 
By Marian Collins 
in room 108, there axe two conveniences for 
sleeping One is a real bed, such as people use 
. .. flnish their assignments before it's time 
•o get up in the morning. The other is the 
kind people put in one-room apartments to 
make them look like living rooms. 
We choose the latter (the former being occu-
nied) shield our eyes iwith their natural shades, 
and wait for sleep. Vainly! Room 108 is death 
to sleep. Human voioes murder him. . . . 
"Say, did you 
hear about the 
-Have you met my friend yet? She's a lit­
tle dark girl with glasses. Oh, no. You can't 
miss her . . Well, tell her you know me 
if you see her" "Weren't you scared when 
that fellow came down with the parachute?" 
•-How about a little music? Say listen, 
and tell me if this is right "Do". Tco high, 
isn't it? Do, do, mi, mi, sol, fa—Do I hold 
that note long enough?" "Birds fly over the 
lain bow. Tried to take that down in short­
hand last night but missed most of it". . . . 
'(Then he says to me". . . . 
At last comes 
the wakeful silence 
"Did you catch all he said in class this morn­
ing?" . • • "Thought I'd die—" 
Wisps of conversation. . . A fog of conver­
sation. . . Voices fading into the insect hum 
f an African sound movie. . . Sleep, the gen­
tle sleep from—No! In a note of vengeance 
sounds the ten-minute-to bell Soon, however, 
the room is bathed in a most unnatural quiet. 
At last, we can sleep. At long last, we can 
sleep. The silence wakes us up. 
Bug 
-•» 
By Marjorie Houge 
S IS  
bugs, say members of 
Dr. Glenn C: 
Dildine's entomology class as they dash 
frantically about in search of the fifty 
specimens required for used in class work. 
Bees, butterflies, grasshoppers, crickets, 
even the lowly caterpillar are fair objec­
tives for the swing of the butterfly net. 
From the net they are popped into cyan­
ide bottles, which ends their earthly cares, 
and then are mounted and preserved for 
class use. Whether the insects who give 
their lives in this scientific research will 
further the cause of bug-dom is still a mat­
ter of conjecture to both the bugs and 
the net-swingers. 
JUNIOR GROCERY 
306—10th St. S. 
Groceries — Candies 
Ice Cream 
WE DELIVER 
W. G. WOODWARD 
"Everything to Wear" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes 





—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL 
707—1st Ave. S. Dial 3-1612 
ag, muku m -- — Therefore let us follow Borah and 
suggestion, that something be done by the his policy of isolation. Let us have absolutely 
allies before it was too late, fell on deaf ears, nothing to do with European squabbles until 
We can understand why he is such an ardent they have their boundaries adjusted to suit. 
isolationist. We know that he warned both aU Aether it's the Bug or Vistula River 
VXJBBCBLac i —p- — tbe British and the French that if thej didr. i marks Germany's eastern border, we still 
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State -aKe steps to 5"'e * enjoy toast and coffee for breakfast. And 
Teaches C.IteMVCery Friday of the College year supine Germany and revoke certain items of the 
Fruited in the College Print Shop and Issued st the Treaty of Versailles before It was too late, Ger- lots of French and British who objected to 
1 IfntSwd as second class matter at the post office many would throw off the yoke—and prcb- that boundary and attempted to do something 
at Moorhead. Mmnjwou^ gu(( ^ there Subsequent events have apout lt wont be able to. 
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ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
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"A Friendly Store" 
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Prtnt Shop Adviser 
Faculty Advtier 
Reporters 
Ann Beckmann. Marian CoUlns. Jute Crume. Muriel 
Dahl. Evelyn Elan. Elaine Foaa. Maxine Headland, 
Leslie Heldelberger. Me- - Husband. Leona Lewis. 
Luella Lewis. Doris Martin. Mtna Peoples, tea belle 
Cteo Springer. Norma Skauge. Pete Young 
certainly borne out his statement. 
Why the reference to history? Well it was 
exactly twenty-trwo years ago last April that 
the United States, under the leadership of a 
crusading Democratic president, under the in­
fluence of extensive base propaganda, declared 
war on Germany and gave us a very terrible 
beating, financially and economically. 
Shall we 
allow il? 
The question naturally comes up—are we 
going to permit history to repeat itself? And 
I should like to leave that question with you— 
BERGLAND OIL CO. 
SERVICE STATION 
Complete 
One Stop Service 
—SKELLY PRODUCTS — 
— U. S. TIRES — 
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MSTC Set To Open Conference Schedule 
Dragons To Be At Near Full 
Strength In Go With Beavers 
The MSTC Dragons open 
their bid for a Northern Teach-
College Conference champion­
ship tonight at eight o'clock 
under the lights. Opposition is 
in the form of the Bemidji 
Beavers, under the tutelage of 
H. J. "Jelly' Erickson, a form­
er Dragon. For the leather 
luggers from the resort city it 
will be an attempt to run their 
victory chain to two straight. 
The Beavers were successful in 
their first start, getting past 
the Mayville State Teachers 
College Comets, 12 to 0. 
Introducing The 
1939 Dragons 
In a series of four articles, the out­
standing varsity footballers, by proven 
record, are to be presented. For a be­
ginning the plan is to start with the 
Dragon 
Sp o r t I iff lit 
From the findings of last 
Saturday's game with Concor­
dia, Coach Alex J. Nemzek, has quarter 
Concordia Slips 
Past MSTC 6-0 
Concordia's Cobbers maiiager to slip 
past the MSTC In t»* season's first 
c - J > tor both clubs. The count was 6 to u ay - ^ str>K,e touchdown came in Uw 
W i n  I ' / \ n  r » h  A  I A V I \  n m n n l r  K n n  
The left side of lite 
Hawley Crushes 
MSTC High 33-0 
An inexperienced MSTC Hign School center of the line, progress out to his work cut out for him. What Dragon line was drawn . . 
went down to defeat before a power- the endji' and men take in the back- the backfield could show, how appeared to be an off n, t e : .i to 
fad Hawley aggregation by a score oi field' capable line reserves were, and only to have a lateral to to p. .. 
33 to 0 Shnrtiv of, „ The lead-off honors go to Capt what compensation could be Fauteck from fullback Muitn K 
Shortly after the opening I Jack Welmg senior guard Jack halls found for weak points were big go for a touchdown 
—  f r o m  B r e c k e n r i d g e  questions. These three puzz- F" ' Dragon- what -.jid <• minutes of play, Hawley scored a 
touchdown without much resistance 
and about five minutes later xaiiled 
again, tthis time converting the extra 
point, giving them a lead of 14 tc 0. 
In the second half they marked an­
other goal after line plunges and end 
runs by Hill, Bodwell. and Romer , 
The Dragons will be attempting to) had carried the bad to scoring terri-
break into the win column after loos- ] tory and a pass made the score 
ing its first start to Concordia by a! 19 to 0. 
single touchdown. While there is no | After the next kick, N. Nemzek re-
comparative basis on which to go as 
far as scores are concerned the calibre 
of opposition met by the two teams 
does not indicate that Bemidji is the 
-better team, even though it did win 
its opener. 
MSTC came through Last Saturday's 
affair with- no apparent serious in­
jury. Bob Eames, stocky legged 
guard, suffered an ankle injury tout 
should toe ready by tonight. Tony 
Pahula, out of the Concordia game 
although in uniform, should be in 
sound shape for Bemidji. 
Coach Alex Nemzek devoted Monday 
to light drills and a revieiw of just 
hew and -why the Dragons failed to 
register a win. He showed, keen dis­
appointment in the ragged blocking 
and lack of snap in the charging of 
both backfield and line. "If yon want 
to play ball you've got to let me know 
what you can do," said Nemzek. Many 
cif the men wore only light equipment 
at Monday's workout as the running 
off of plays constituted the major 
part of practice. The purpose for this 
was twofold, to give the squad a rest 
as far as contact work was concerned 
and to stress timing and individual 
assignments, badly off color. Heavier 
drills were indicated for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, these -held- at night to 
get the players accustomed to the 
lights. A yellow ball, regulation equip­
ment for night games, was used. 
Schreiber at Guard 
In an effort to bolster the line at 
mid section Lowell Sdhireiber has been 
shifted from the 
, backfield to a guard 
| position where he 
| was used all last 
year. Short, stocky, 
turned the Hawley punt to the 30 
yard line. Pcor passing found MSTC 
High unable to gain a first down and 
Dick Hilden made a beautiful punt of 
50 yards, putting Hawley deep into its 
own territory. From this point the 
Baby Dragons made a determined 
stand against the invaders and forced 
Hawley to kick, as Nemzek again re­
turned the punt to the 50-yard stripe. 
The half ended on a pass interception 
by Hawley. 
Speedy and elusive running by the 
Hawley backs and good interference 
was responsible for another score in 
tthe third period. Again in the last 
quarter, Bodwell escaped the MSTC 
High tacklers and ran 28 yards for a 
touchdown, crossing the goal line 
standing up. At times the MSTC High 
gridders appeared headed for a touch­
down as Hilden, Nemzek, Frisch, and 
Kassenborg ripped off some nice gains, 
but poor pass receiving and fumbling 
nullified their good work. 
• enough have been a victory turned 
High Where he had lers were apparent before game ^ a daheanening def<.ul 
three years of play time. After game-time the back hard after Concordia had or-
at half back. In two questions were answered; solu- ed the Dragons drove to the Oobber 
out of three years tions to problems presented fourteen only to be iL pped on «• 
competition he has were far from being reached. eight. just short of a first down After 
gained an all-con- The line and its reserves was the an exchange of kicks a second pus:i 
ference berth at oen- thing to worry about from the first brow,- t the ball to the twelve yard 
ter but this season On how much ground a good worry line. A pass to Glenn Preston, only 
finds him Shifted to from this angle was founded was in- one step firm the goal line, was drcp-
guard. dicated soon after the kick-off in the 
Weling is six feet second half. Jack Weling and Bob 
one inch in height. 1 Eames had been retired in favcr ol 
weighs two hundred second string men and Concordia vard marker. Things Just wouldn't 
and ten pounds, has proven himself a quickly took advantage of the siuia- come the Dragons' way however and 
capable leader. On the practice field tion. Several quick thrusts through Concordia recovered a fu.-r.Me at tiJ 
ped. However two more smashes gain­
ed a first down on the Cobber one 
as well as during game time his snap the center of the line brought three 
and drive have always kept tike Drag­
ons moving. 
W A A  O p e n s  H o c k e y ,  
Swimming Program 
Organization of the fall program in 
WAA sports began Monday when fif­
teen hockey enthusiasts met with Ag­
nes Nelson, hockey captain, to survey 
beginning points in the game. 
Tuesday at four o'clock iwas the 
time set aside or WAA swimmers; 
speedball is scheduled to be play­
ed on Wednesdays of each week. 
Ruth Downey, Norcross, is the cap­
tain. 
practice sessions, was born out rather 
well in the Concordia encounter. With 
Jerry Gossen and Vic Clausen at the 
flinging end and Glenn Preston doing 
rugged, and fast, he | the receiving the Dragon aerial game 
, „ , . . : clicked four times out of nine, not too 
dbould ^ well at hts;bad fop & fim game 
naw position. re The cne big factor that made vic-
ber, a jac o a ^ With the Cobbers so near and yet 
trades, has been us , ^ far was ineffectual blocking. On 
at end also in prac- | more than one occasion the interfer-
tice, but indications | ence was either too far in advance 
are that 'he will be | y-_e runner or lying sprawled on 
I the ground. Protection for the kicker 
was none too perfect, one of the at-
Teamed with Jack on the opposite 
side of the line is another senior, Rob­
ert Eames. With four years of high 
school erperience behind him, and 
three years on the Dragon squad, his 
experience gives him that settled poise 
so necessary to a key man. 
Alter one year as. 
a ball carrier he was 
shifted to the line. 
His complete versa­
tility showed when 
h e  i w a s  p r a y e d  
at tackle and end as 
well as guard. Phys­
ically, Eames shapes 
up to a solid five 
feet eleven with a 
rugged frame that 
commands two hun­
dred and five pounds. 
Ready to take the place of either 
Weling or Eames if occasion arises 
is Erwin "Eric" Eraker. who prepped 
at the Mahnomen 
High Schcol, earning 
four service stripes. 
He has played every 
, point. 
first downs in rapid succession. Wei- 1 
ing and Barnes were rushed back into flrs: Period MSTC wmi de-
the game and the performance they n'ed a touchdown by almost as close 
gave from then on left little doubt as a margin The ball had been odvanc-
to who the number one guards are ed to the one foot line. Gossen pass-
The Cobbers were stopped cold 
The line otherwise ed to Preston for a first down on the 
Cobber 
through mid-line. 
however, showed the typical ragged eight. Gas-en was thrown 
blocking that characterizes many early for a lw° yard loss. Hermes then 
opening games. Time and again the caught a pass from Kellet but was 
backfield was piled as plays bogged brought down on the two yard line. 
down, the bail carriers either crashing tr.n . , , . T Keliet cracked the center of the line into teammates or being left out in the 
open, their interference far a'-ead. or 
sprawled on the ground. 
Young Forgotten 
Last week, Pete Young was assign­
ed to cover the story" on grid pros­
pects of the first year men. natural­
ly he forgot Pete Young. For that 
reason we feel it necessary to present 
a tardy story on one of the outstand­
ing Freshman projects. At Moor-
head High, where Pete prepped. he 
gained all-state recognition at quar­
terback 
hut it was no go 
COMTOCK TAXI 
DIAL 3-1546 
years at center and one at tackle. 
From this wealth of line experience 
he dhould know the way as the Drag­
on No. 1 snapper back. 
Last year "Duke" didn't get much 
position in the line f a ohance to show what ability he 
except center. If in- * br°ken collar bone- received 
ln an early pre-season practice session, 
juries do .manage to put him on the side lines for the en-
plague the Dragons tire season. 
HEAPQUARTFRS 
For the Famous 
Parker Fountain 
Pens and Pencils 
MOORHEAD DRUE CO. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
516 Center Ave. 
wanted at guard. 
Possibility of a better than average 
passing attack, indicated in pre-season tempted boots being blocked. 
DR. MOOS 
DENTIST 
America State Bank Building 
Dial 3~051I Moorhead 
Dr. F. A. Dr. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Dial 3-0913 Dial 3-0311 
Physicans & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block 
Remember the 
A L A M O  
Lunches — Meals 
Fountain Service 
GOOD COFFEE 
706 Center Ave. Moorhead 
SHEAFFER 
Pens and Pencils 
$1 to $10 
Complete Drug Service 
LEE PHARMACY 
520 Center Ave. Moorhead 
BR1GGS 
FLOWERS 
An Investment In 
Happiness 
JUST DIAL 3-1373 
BRIGGS FLORAL CO 
further he can eas­
ily be shifted. Er­
win stands at an ev­
en five ten but tips 
the scales at onh 
one hundred seventy 
He makes up for this in ruggedness 
and dependability however. 
After Coach Alex J. Nemzek de­
cided to revamp tods line up in an 
attempt to bolster the forward wall. 
Noel "Duke" Pineur figured in the l 
plans for a new center. Duke, a sec­
ond year man. hails from Robbins-
dale. In high school, he played three 
For A VISIT, A LUNCH. Or A MEAL 
MEET AT 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. \. BENSON 
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota 
C—MEN 
For College Men are 
Here In Tweeds 
$19.50 and Higher 
Overcoats $16.50 to $24.50 
HUB CLOTHING CO. 
616 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
M I L K  
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome 
Also high-quality products. 
Dial 3-1385 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY 
Jfialetmcuis 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US. 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
TO you who prefer the finer things in life . . • 
who recognize quality when you see it, we un­
hesitatingly recommend 
Hart Schaffner and Marx 
Griffon or Clothcraft 
SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
Fashioned by Masters in the Art of Tailoring. 
These clothes give you the ultimate in value. 
There are no finer 
clothes made at these 
prices— 
$16.50 to $35 
ALEX STERN & CO. 
Fargo's Finest Store For Men 
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MS Social Groups Announce 
Plans For Fall Activities 
Pi Alum to Wed Saturday; . ~ 
Four To Join Alpha Ep's; Religious Groups 
Owls Plan Dance, Smoker Orient F reshman 
At the Wednesday meeting of Psi 
Delta Kappa Sorority, the following 
committees for informal rushing were 
appointed: refreshments, Betty Clint­
on. St. Vincent, and Jane Webster, 
Locknart; program, Corrine Johnson, 
Fergus Falls; place, Arleen Zaar, 
Wheaton; invitations, Marjorie Hall-
berg, Spooner, and Lucille Thalman, 
Fergus Falls. Agnes Nelson was add­
ed to the Founders' Day banquet com­
mittee to aid Maybe lie Mortenson, 
Moorhead, and Marjorie Hallberg. 
Tuesday, September 26, was the date 
set for the informal supper at Ingle-
side, to be given in honor of patron­
esses and honorary members. Miss 
Heston and Lucille Thalinann are in 
charge of the arrangements. 
Pi's To Attend Wedding. 
Plans to attend the wedding of an 
alumna member, Miss Grace Harriet 
Hagen, Moorhead, were made by Pi 
Mu Phi sorority Wednesday evening. 
Miss Hagen Is being married to Dr. 
Andrew Geib, Fergus Falls, on Sat­
urday, September 23, in Trinity Luth­
eran church of Moorhead. Meeting at 
which speakers are to be present were 
discussed and the revised intersorority 
compact was read. 
Th home of Esther Russell, Moor­
head, was the meeting place for Beta 
Chi sorority this week. Final plans 
were made for a party in honor of the 
old and new patrons and patronesses, 
and honorary members. Committees 
appointed are : invitations, Harriet 
and Lorraine Pederson, Oakes, N. D.; 
entertainment, Genevieve Domian, 
Bertha; refreshments, Doris Hewitt, 
Mlnto, N. D. and Merle Husband, Wa­
dena. 
Gams Attend Picnic 
A picnic in the Moorhead park was 
a feature of the Gamma Nu soror­
ity meeting, at which Margaret Sever-
son, Davenport. N. D., was appointed 
to take charge of invitations for in­
formal rushing. 
Frank McKone Cigar Store 
Wholesale Candies 
Fargo, N. D. 
The College Shop 
At Void's 
Junior Miss Dresses 
Millinery—Sweaters—Skirts 
Mrs. N. J. McElwee 
CAMPUS BOUND 
Are these new walled to 




See Them Today At the 
R. & G 
BOOTERY 
The first open meeting of the YWCA 
•will be held at 7 o'clock Thursday 
evening, September 28, in Ingleside. 
All those who are interested in join­
ing may sign application cards. The 
program chairman will outline activi­
ties for the year. Doris Martin, who 
attended the area convention at Ge­
neva, Wisconsin, will tell about her 
trip. 
The Newman Olub began its activi­
ties Sunday morning with a break­
fast following early morning mass. A 
Short welcome speech was given by 
Father Lambert, of St. Joseph's 
Church, Moorhead. Father Boyle of 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Fargo, outlined 
this year's plans of the Catholic 
Youth Organization, of Which the 
Newman Club is a member. 
LSA Hold Picnic 
Under the leadership of Clarence 
Bjork, president, and Dr. Joseph Kise, 
faculty adviser, the Lutheran Students 
Association had their first meeting of 
the .year at the Moorhead Park, Men-
day evening, September '8. 
Possible new members were discuss­
ed by the Owls at their meeting Wed­
nesday evening at the Roost. Tenta­
tive dates for both the fall smoker and 
fall dance were set. Plans for a coat 
rack were submitted by Joe Taschuk. 
Four men have accepted invitations 
to join Alpha Epsilon fraternity. They 
are Herman Michaels, Judson, N. D.; 
Edward Verreau, Fargo; Marvin Mar-
otzke, Detroit Lakes; Gordon Hunde-
by, Beardsley. Alvin Gronner, Und­
erwood, and Florian Karels, Big Stone 
City, S. D., were appointed to repair 
the door of the fraternity room. 
Awards Presented At 
; he W.A.A. Luncheon 
Beginning the 1939 season erf WAA 
was the business meeting and 5 o'clock 
luncheon on Thursday. Sept. 14. Tes-
sie Thue, Wheelock. president, out­
lined the year's goals. A sweater was 
awarded to Mary Barrett, Fargo, and 
a letter to Deris Martin, Bird Island, 
for earning the required points, 2000 
and 1000 espectively. Recognition was 
given to last year's graduates -with 
Hazel Sorenson, Kennedy, receiving 
a sweater, and lone Daleh, Madison; 
Eunice Eastland, Henning; Margaret 
Skrien, Morris; and Charlotte Rand. 
Rothsay, winning letters. Lunch was 
served by Virginia Pearson. Detroit 
Lakes; Mary Alice Holcomb, Audu­
bon; and Phyllis Henidirickson, Haiw-
ley. 
Sigma Tau Meets 
With Miss Tainter 
On Tuesday, September 26, Sigma 
Tau Delta will meet at the home of 
Miss Ethel Tainter, 711 Eleventh 
street south. Dr. Allan E. Wodall, 
new member of the English depart­
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Continued from page 1 
der Wandro, Mahnicmen; Herbert Col-
mer, Detroit Lakes, and William Cor­
coran, Colfax, N. D., are in charge 
of the Saturday morning activities. 
Torchlight Parade Plans 
Arrangements for the torchlight pa­
rade will be made by Florian Karels, 
Big Stone City, S. D.; Harold Han­
sen, Detroit Lakes; Reynold Amund-
son, Pelican Rapids; Maurice Zuehls-
dorff, Moorhead; Freeman Fountain, 
Moorhead; Vincent Anderson, Deer 
Creek; Otto Sundstad!, Perley; Nor­
man Siem, Pelican Rapids. 
Decorations for the homecoming 
will be in charge of Lois Christensen, 
Moorhead; Urban Anderson, Deer 
Creek; Rutih Downey, Norcross; Flor­
ence Kloeokner, Dilwcrth; Glenn Gun-
d e r s o n ,  G l y n d o n ;  A r n o l d  G r o v e ,  
Roosevelt; Rose Nopen, Alsen, N. D.; 
Gordon Hundeby, Beardsley; Ervin 
Bly, Moorhead; and' Dorothy Kruger, 
Fergus Falls. 
A. Henderson Teaches 
In Honokaa, Hawaii 
On board the S. S. Pres. Coolidge 
enroute to the Hawaiian Islands, An­
toinette Henderson, B. E '34, took 
time to let her MSTC friends know 
of her unusual opportunity for the 
coming year. 
In a letter to Miss Lcimmen, An­
toinette revealed that she is to teach 
English and social studies in the high 
school of Honokaa, Hawaii. Her pu­
pils will be Chinese, Japanese, and 
Hawaiian; possibly there will be a few 
Americans and Filipinos. 
ROXY THEATRE 
Fri-Sat., Sept. 22-23 
'A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE' 
with 
Rochelle Hudson — Otto Kruger 
Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed., Sept. 24-27 
'MADE FOR EACH OTHER' 
with 
James Stewart—Carol Lombard 
Thurs-Fri-Sat., Sept. 28-30 






The following officers were elected 
at a meeting of the Math Circle on 
Tuesday, September 12: Florian Kar­
els, Big Stone City, S. D., president; 
Marmion Daly, Ortonville, vice-presi­
dent; Tessie Thue, Wheelock, N. D., 
secretary; Eivir Blv, Mooihead, treas­
urer. 
Phone: Off. 3-1721 
DR. ALFRED N. 
MELAND 
DENTIST 
Center Ave. & 7th St. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Meet Your Friends 




R E M O D E L I N G  
CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE 
Watch For Opening Date 
ISIS 
M. S. T. C. 





CARLISLE & BRISTOL 
Hardware and Hunting Supplies 
Dial 5541 67 Broadway 
G R O S Z  S T U D I O  
Official School Photographer 
Mail or Leave Your Films 
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements 
or 16 Prints for 25c 





TO A PRE-VIEW OF MARTINSON'S 
BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY AND SILVER 
DISPLAYS IN THEIR NEW, MOD­
ERN SETTING. 
We want you to see the newest watches, jewelry and un­
usual gifts ... the newest patterns in all of the leading 
makes of Sterling (solid) silver presented by the outstand­
ing silversmiths of our time. 
SEE THE MODEL DINNER TABLES 
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704 Center Avenue 
For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
OPPORTUNITIES— 
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to 
make use of them. The business world offers more opportuni­
ties to trained workers than all other lines of work put together. 
If interested in a course in training, call at our office or write 
for catalog. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota. 
THE FARGO FORUM 
OFFERS EVERYBODY'S 
EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK is the most complete collection of 
America's best loved songs obtainable today In a popular edition. 
Here are 205 of the songs we love to sing, expertly compiled for 
voice and piano; college songs, Christmas carols, Stephen Fost­
er songs, cowboy chants, marching times, and songs of the sea. 
Bound in durable paper. Mailed to your home for only 20 
cents. Order your copy today. 
USE THIS COUPON 
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau 
Frederic J. Haskin, Director 
Washington, D. C. 
I enclose herewith TWENTY CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped 
in paper) for a copy of EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK. 
Name Street or Rural Route 
City.. State 
(Mail to Washington, D. C.) 
DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Gene Pie per and His Orchestra 
LADIES—25c GENTS—40c 
